Grant Program Title: Multipurpose, Assessment, RLF and Cleanup (MARC) Grant
Funding Agency: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Award Amount: EPA anticipates awarding an estimated 20 Multipurpose Grants
  Minimum: $400,000
  Maximum: $1,000,000
Brief Description:
  Multipurpose Grants provide funding to carry out a range of eligible assessment and cleanup activities, including planning and additional community engagement activities.
  Multipurpose Grant recipients will be required to, at a minimum, conduct one Phase II environmental site assessment and remediate one site. Additionally, Multipurpose Grant funding must be used to develop an overall plan for revitalization of the target area (which must include a feasible reuse strategy of at least one priority site) if a plan does not already exist.
Eligibility:
The CSU is eligible to apply as a “government entity created by state legislature.”
Eligible Project Types: Funding must be used to conduct both assessment and cleanup activities
  • Developing inventories of brownfield sites;
  • Prioritizing sites;
  • Conducting community involvement activities;
  • Conducting environmental site assessments;
  • Developing cleanup plans and reuse plans related to brownfield sites;
  • Conducting cleanup activities on brownfield sites owned by the applicant; and
  • Developing an overall plan for revitalization
Match Funding Requirement: N/A
Application Open Date: September 21, 2023
Letter of Intent Deadline: N/A
Application Deadline: November 13, 2023 by 5:00PM
For details regarding Evaluation/Scoring Criteria, please reference Section V. – Narrative Review Information on pages 40 – 49 in the FY24 Guidelines for Brownfield Multipurpose (MP) Grants
Period of Performance: 5-year period of performance
Grant Program Link:
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/marc-grant-application-resources
Program Contact Information
Brooklyn James
EPA Region 9 Contact
Phone: (415) 972-3519
Email: James.Brooklyn@epa.com